Electricfield distributions measured using the Kerr effect cause a phase,shift between light components polarized parallel and perpendicular to the electric field, proportional to the magnitude sqyared of the electric field components in the plane perpendicdar to light propagation integrated over the light path length. One wishes to recover the electric field distribution from m4asurements of light phase shifts. For axisymmetric geometriet where the electric field depends only on the radial coordinate and whose direction is constant along the light path, as is the case along a planar electrode, the total phase shift for lighQ propagating at a constant distance from the center of symmewy and the electric field distribution are related by an Abel trpsform pair, a special case of Radon transforms typically used in image reconstructions with medical tomography and holography. The more general Radon transform relates the optical phase shift to non-axisymmetric electric field distributions bu;t is restricted to cases where the applied electric field is perpenc&ular to the plane of light propagation. If the applied electric peld direction changes along the light path, it becomes necessaq to account for the change in direction of the light compon nts parallel and perpendicular to the applied electric field an a the light polarization equations are generalised.
INTRODWCTION

BACKGROUND
ATHEMATICAL and phyrical analysis of the scalar M potential and electric field pistributions in high field environments usually take insullrting dielectrics to be uncharged, both in the volume and on the surface. In practice, this is usually not true becquse conduction results in surface charge on interfaces and charge injection results in volume charge. The potenti4 and electric field distributions cannot then be calculatd from knowledge of ayetem geometries and material dlelectric properties alone using Laplace's equation, aa the system is then described by Poisson's equation and the conduction laws must be known to calculate the surface and volume charge distributions.
Since charge injection and transport are related to the electric field which in turn depends on the charge distribution via G a u d law, the electric field and charge distribution must be self-consistently determined.
Zehn: Kerr-effect Optical Phase Shift and Nonuniform Electric Field Distributions
arbitrary applied electric field distribution using electric field induced birefringence [Kerr effect) measurements. For electric field distributions that have constant direction along the optical path length, even though spatially varying in magnitude, this work shows that the measured phase shift is related to an axisymmetric electric field distribution by an Abel transformation, and to a non-axisymmetric electric field distribution that is perpendicular to the plane of light propagation by a Radon transformation. A few special cases with constant direction electric fields are presented. However, most problems of interest do not have a constant electric field direction along an optical path. Then, the optical components parallel and perpendicular to the applied electric field direction also change direction as the applied electric field direction changes. An exact special caae with constant magnitude electric field but changing direction and an approximate solution when the electric field spatial variations are very gradual compared to the optical wavelength are given for the light output through linear and circular polariscopes. &om a measured optical intensity distribution, continued research is necessary to totally recover information on the magnitude and direction everywhere of an appl&d nonuniform electric field If the applied electric field 81 in the plane perpendicular to the z direction of light propQation varies in magnitude and direction along the optical path, the com_ponents of light electric field parallel (Zll = ellill) and perpendicular (CL = e l l l ) to the applied electric field change both in phase and direction. In general, the direction of electric field bl at angle 8, to the 1: axis in the t y plane can be a function of z.
constant direction, it is useful to rederive the Kerr effect distribution.
KERR ELECTRO-OPTIC FIELD
relations, without any simplifyingassumptions about the applied electric field.
We take the light to be z directed so that only the z
MAPPING MEASUREMENTS
LIGHT POLARIZATION IN NONUNIFORM ELECTRIC FIELDS
In order to determine the charge injection and transport physics, many researchers use the Kerr electro-optic effect to measure electric fiew distributions, whereby the changes in the refractive indices for light polarized parallel (rill) and perpendicular (nl) to an applied electric field are proportional to the magnitude squared of the electric field components, (I&l 12), in the plane perpendicular to the direction of light propagation [l] and y components of the applied electric field have any birefringent effects: We de_note the electric field vector of the light as e'= erae + eu& and take the applied electric field in the zy plane to be of the form
where the electric field components c_an xary wiih coordinates x , y and z, with unit vectors i,, iu, and a,. Any z component of applied electric field has no birefringent effect on light propagating in the z direction. The unit vectors parallel and perpendicular to the applied electric field are then
Ezi, + E#&
where A is the free space optical wavelength and B is the Kerr constant. There is no change in refractive index due to applied electric field components along the direction of light propagation. In terms of wavenumbers parallel and perpendicular to the applied electric field, this becomes
A (2)
This paper focuses attention on situations where the electric field magnitude and direction may change along the optical path. Because ma* past derived formulas assumed the applied electric deld to be uniform and in a
2 4 9 -nl) = 2?rB(IE'la)
where 8, is the angle of the electric field to the z axis. Figure 1 shows that if the applied electric field varies with the z coordinate, both the phase and direction of the electric field components of the light change with z. The components of light electric field parallel and lineariring the exponential phage terms as A z is differentially small where ell, and e l i are the optical electric field components parallel and perpendicular respectively to the a p plied electric field at z = 0. By adding a phase shift between the two components of light parallel and perpendicular to the applied electric field, the electrically birefringent medium converts incident linearly polarized light to elliptically polarired light, in exactly the same way that mechanical stress acts in photoelastic systems.
If the direction of applied electric field varies with POsition z, so that the parameter &,/dz is not aero, then the governing equations of light polarisation, (18) and (19), cannot be easily integrated for general solutions.
With d8,ldz = 0 , the phase shift between the optical components parallel and perpendicular to the electric field components in the plane perpendicular to the direction of light propagation along a length L is then In nonuniform electrode geometries so that the electric field direction is constant but magnitude varies along the direction of light propagation, the optical phase shift is given by the integration af (22) , and it is desired to determine the electric field magnitude distribution from optical measurements. We will focus on linear and circular polariscopes with crossed polarizers, so that in the absence of electric field, the transmitted light intensity is zero.
CROSSED POLARIZER LINEAR POLARISCOPE
A linear polariscope places polarizers with optical transmission axes perpendicular to each other on either side of the birefringent medium. Thus, if the transmission axis of the first polarizer is at angle 0; to the x axis, the linearly polarized light incident on the birefringent medium is The electric field amplitude of the light after the analyzing polarizer incident on a detector is then
The detected light intensity is proportional to the magnitude squared of this incident light electcic field
where I, is the maximum light intensity and 9 is given Thus the light intensity goes through maxima and minima, known as isochromatic lines, when the phase 9 changes by integer multiplecl of x . However, in addition, there are light minima, known as isoclinic lines, whenever the incident light polarization is parallel (0; = 6,) or perpendicular (8i -8, = h / 2 ) to the applied electric field. These isoclinic iines offer a way to determining the electric field direction, while the isochromatic lines depend only on the electric field magnitude.
by (22).
CROSSED POLARIZER CIRCULAR POLARISCOPE
However, the isoclinic lines often obscure the isochromatic lines. The isoclinic lines can be removed using a circular polariscope which places crossed quarter-wave plates on either side of the birefringent medium but between the crossed polarisers, each at angle f x / 4 to the axes of the quarter-wave plates. Taking the first quarter wave plate to have its x/2 retardation axis along the x direction, the light incident on the birefringent medium is circularly polarized
The incident components of light polarized parallel and perpendicular to the applied electric field a t angle 8, to the c axis are
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Vol. 1 No. 2, April 1004 The light electric field at z = L after the birefringent medium is still given by (25) using the initial electric field amplitudes of (32) and (33). The next quarter-wave plate, perpendicular to the first quarter-wave plate, has its x / 2 retardation axis directed along the y axis, so the electric field just before the analysing polariier is
The analyzing polarirter crossed to the incident polarization has transmission axis in the direction 
__
For an axisymmetric geometry, the electric field magnitude in the plane perpendicular to light propagation is constant, lEl(r)I, within a circular strip between circles at radii t and T + d r .
Incident light traveling in the plane pssses a total distance of 2ds through the circular strip.
The last equality becomes exact aa d r becomes differentially small. The differential phase shift ae the light traverses the differential circular ring of thickness dr a t distance y is 1
The optical transmission intensity through the circular polariscope is then 
"
Thia result has the same isochromatic lines as the linear polariscope but no isoclinic linq.
where I E l ( r ) ( is the magnitude of the electric field components in the plane perpendicular to the direction of light propagation and only depends on the radial coordinate for axiaymmetric geometries. Note that the light crosses the differential circular ring twice, thus doubling the path length given by (38 Figure (2) shows such a plane, of which the normal is perpendicular to the page and helps to calculate the differential distance ds that the light travels in the plane between two circles at radii r and r + dr at a distance y from the axis of symmetry 
SIMPLE ANALYTICAL CASES
To illustrate the uee of (40) we first consider the four representative cases with no volume charge shown in Figure 3 , that allow analytical closed form solutions. In all cases the direction of light propagation is in the z direction, perpendicular to the constant c direction of the applied electric field. If measurements give differing results for these geometries, then there are space charge effects that change the electric field from the Laplacian solutions.
UNtFORM ELECTRIC FIELD
With parallel plane circular electrodes of radius R and neglecting fringing field effects, the electric field can be taken to be uniform, E , ( z , r ) = E, for r < RI and zero for r > R. The phase shift aa a function of y, the distance from the center is then
SPHERICAL POINT ELECTRODE ABOVE A GROUND PLANE
A spherical point electrode at potential V and of infinitesimal radius R is placed a distance d above a ground plane at z = 0 with R << d . The electric field along the ground plane is -2RVd
[da + r1]3/1 E=(= = 0, r ) = and the phase shift for light propagating at distance y is (43)
HYPERBOLOID OF REVOLUTION NEEDLE ELECTRODE ABOVE A GROUND PLANE
A usual model for the shape of a needle electrode is that of a hyperboloid of revolution [3] . Then it is convenient to introduce new coordinate variables defined as 
SEMI-INFINITE LINE CHARGE WITH POINT
The electric field distribution along the ground plane
CHARGE ON END ABOVE A GROUND PLANE
for the geometry shown in Figure 2 
The optical phase shift from (h) is then (50)
POINT CHARGE OR SPHERE OF CHARGE
The previous examples calculated the optical phase shift along a ground plane so that the electric field was everywhere perpendicular to the direction of light propagation. Another example where the applied electric field direction is constant but non-perpendicular along the light path length is the electric field from a point charge or from a sphere of charge of radius R with uniformly dietributed volume or surface chege which have the same radial electric field outside the sphere in a region with permittivity E For light directed in the z directjon, the ratio of (E,/E, = y/z) is independent of z so that d , / d z in (17) to (19) is zero. The light phase shift, O,, due to the field from a point charge or outside a sphere of charge of radius R is then x' + y' > Ra the sphere has the charge Q uniformly distributed over the surface, the electric field inside the sphere is zero. Assuming the sphere to be transparent so that light can enter the sphere, there is no contribution to the phase shift for the light path within the sphere and the phase shift 9, is z' + y' < Ra 
INVERSE ABEL TRANSFORMATION FOR THE AXISYMMETRIC ELECTRIC FIELD DISTRIBUTION
Once the light phase shift as a function of y is known, it is desired to calculate the axisymmetric electric field distribution, IEl(r)J. This can be done using the techniques of Abel who studied the motion of a mass m falling by gravity along a smooth curve [4] . We begin by defining new variables 
S E . / JFiTdY
The validity of the Abel transformation, ( 6 2 ) , can be checked by subetituting the phase shift expressions for the test cases in Section 3.2, ( 4 1 ) , ( 4 3 ) , (48), (50), ( 5 2 ) , ( 5 4 ) , and (56) to recover the initial electric field distributions. The use of computer packages such as Mathematica [5] and Maple [6] greatly simplify evaluation of the integrals. If optical phase 4ift measurements in these test caee geometries give different results, either by magnitude or variation with thq y coordinate, so that the calculated electric field magnitude or variation with the radial coordinate differs from those derived here, then space charge effects are distorting the electric field distribution from the space charge free Laplacian solutions. 
RADON TRANSFORMATION FOR FIELD DISTRIBUTIONS
NON-AXISYMMETRIC ELECTRIC
RADON TRANSFORMATION
The Abel transformation is a special case of the Radon transformation [7] which is used in image reconstructions with medical tomography and holography However, the Radon transfqmation is correct when Ey = 0 and E, = 0, so that the applied electric field is perpendicular to the plane of ljght propagation, aa was the case for the examples in qction 3.2. If this is the case and the geometry is axisymmetric so that there are no variations with the angles 4 or 8, then we can recover the Abel transformation of (62) by taking F ( p , 4) = F ( p ) and f(f, 6 ) = f(r). For convenidnce we can then set 8 = 0 in (65) and integrate first over the angle tp to obtain Then, the inverse transformation reduces to the Abel transformation of (62)
RADON TRANSFORMATION FOR SQUARE ELECTRODES
The simplest non-axisymmetric example of correctly using the Radon transformatioh is the square electrode analog to the circular electrod4 in Figure Z(a) . Consider a pair of parallel square electrodes parallel to the yz plane, with side length L and B distance d apart. Neglecting end effects, the z direqted electric field is perpendicular to all light paths in the yz plane and is uniform between the electrodes with magnitude E, and zero outside. 
ELECTRIC FIELD DIRECTION CHANGING ALONG THE LIGHT PATH
We now wish to re-examine equations (18) and (19) when the electric field direction varies along the light path so that d e , / d z is non-zero.
EXACT SOLUTION SPECIAL CASE ) E l ( , dO,/dz CONSTANT
A special case that allows closed form solutions is when the wave numbers kll and k l are constant and dO,/dz is also constant. The wave numbers are constant if the electric field magnitude in the plane perpendicular to the light propagation direction, lBll, is constant. For de,/dz to be constant with IEl I ah6 constant, the applied electric components must be (73) (74)
where e,, is the angle of the applied electric field with respect to the c axis at z = 0.
With lEll constant so thett the wavenumbers are constant, and with dO,/dz also constant, Equations (18) and (19) are linear with constant coefficients, with solutions of the form
where ( The crossed analysing polariser has transmission axis perpendicular to the incident polarization as given by (28) We see that like the expression of (30) for a linear polariscope in a constant direction electric field, the transmitted light depends on both applied electric field magnitude and direction. As a check, we can set de,ldz = 0, so that b = Ak/2 and (85) reduces to (30). Another check is to set Ak = 0, so that there is no Kerr effect birefringence. Then b = d8,/dz and (85) reduces to zero. Because (85) is complicated, we examine the circular polariscope configuration, in the hope that the detected light intensity relation is simpler.
CROSSED POLARIZER CIRCULAR (85)
POLARISCOPE
Proceeding as in Section 2.2.2, the optical electric field incident on the birefringent medium is given by (31) and the incident optical electric field components parallel and perpendicular to the applied electric field at z = 0 are given by (32) and (33) with 8, = e,,. The optical electric field just before the second quarter-wave plate is given by (84). The light just after the second quarter-wave plate has the y component retarded in phase by 7r/2 over the t component 80 that
After the crossed analyzing polarizer at right angles to the incident polarisation, with transmission axis in the direction given by (35), the detected light intensity is
Note that the result is independent of the angles 8i and 8,i and that maxima and minima occur for integer multiples of 7r/2 of bL. As a check, we set dB,/dx = 0 so that b = Ak/2 and (87) reduces to (37). If Ak = 0, then I = 0.
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CROSSED POLARIZER CIRCULAR POLARISCOPE
With a crossed polariser linear polariscope, the transmitted light intensity is a complicated function of electric field direction at the entrance and exit of the light from the field stressed region, and of the electric field magnitude along the light path. Because our earlier results in (37) and (87) with a circular polariscope were simpler than (30) and (85) for a linear polariscope, because the measured light intensity is independent of electric field direction, we now limit ourselves to a crossed polariser circular polariscope.
Following the same procedure as in Section 2.2.2, but using As a check, take Ak and dd,/dz to be constant, so that which agrees with (87) when de,/dz << Ak/2.
It remains for future work, to calculate the measured light intensity for practical electrode geometries with nonuniform and direction changing electric fields.
